
1 Lok Sabha passes historic women’s reservation
Bill 

1 India issues a tit-for-tat travel advisory for
Canada

5 Strained ties with Canada likely to hit hospitality
sector 

10 ICMR nod to conduct Truenat test to detect
Nipah 

10 Study throws light on how gravitational 
instabilities affect evolution of galaxies 

12 Taking a giant leap for a new ethics in outer
space 

12 Keep calm 

13 Three years of the Abraham Accords 

13 Women’s share in Assemblies less than 10% in
20 States 

18 Delimitation debate: gender vs regional, caste
identities 

18 Constitution Bench to examine validity of
extending quota 

19 Karabakh operation halted: Azerbaijan 

20 ADB lowers India GDP growth outlook for this
fiscal to 6.3% 

II Oldest yet fossils of a plant -eating dinosaur
found in Rajasthan 

1 Lok Sabha clears Women’s Bill, this time near
united

1 Exercise caution in Canada, ‘politically
condoned’ hate crimes there: India

1 Biden has been invited by Modi as Republic
Day guest: US envoy

7 Continuation of reservation is ‘absolutely
necessary’: Govt to SC

7 Science awards to be called Rashtriya Vigyan
Puraskar

10 RS adopts resolution lauding Chandrayaan-3
scientists; Opp MPs flag ISRO budget cut

10 India, other Asia-Pacific nations civilisational
protectors of human rights, says President

10 After a dry August, September showers ease
concerns over sugar supply a tad

11 ‘Food animal’ tag for Northeast’s mithun a leg-
up for its meat

15 Data protection board, major rules likely within
a month

19 In a first, RNA is recovered from an extinct
Tasmanian Tiger

20 THE 42ND AMENDMENT THAT PUT ‘SOCIALIST’,
‘SECULAR’ IN PREAMBLE

20 Before quota, delimitation

20 Why the NGT has banned cruise ships in
Madhya Pradesh water bodies
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